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THE Cutton Mills are going sto be
built, and you need have no fears
aboat it. Our bsiness men are i:: dead
earnest. This will be great help not

only to the town, but to the surround-
ing country. The installment plan
will make payments easy. The farm-
ers sh.u'd take stock. They make the

cotton, and they should h:ave a hand
in nanufaicturing.

Ex-'-uInF JUSTICE BLECKL.EY, of
Georgia, has annou'aced ithat lie cannot

m ike a support for his family in the
practice of law, and he will try some-

thing else. He ought to ha e come to

South Carolina and joined 'the move-

ment." All the -lawyers, who got in
on the ground fipor, are doing a very

profitable business. One is Governor,
two got on the Supreme Bench, six or

seven got on the Circuit. beuch, two or

three got in Congress, oke Superin-
tendent of education, and, in fact,
pretty much all of them are right com-
fortably situated. Besides, "the move-
ment" has had some very profitable
litigation for its attorneys.

:DEATH OF MUS. R. G. MILLER.

Other Items of News'from Bnackstock.
BLACK~S~oCK, .Sept.. 5.-Mrs. R. G.

Miller died at her home, near Wood-
ward, tbis morning:.at 8 o'clock, and
was buried at Concord Church this

evening. The funeral iervices were

conducted by Rev. James Douglass.
Mrs. Miller's death was not unexpect-
edyas she-Wis a-victim of that dreaded
SA .onreWhiCtrd~e3dt
work slowly bjzt surely.
*he leaves a haabanad, four ebirdrenI,

and alhost of friends to mourn her
loss.
The first bale of new cotton was

brought to this market yesterday- by
Mr. S. B. Clowney, who is usually
ahead in farming matters, and was

bought by the firm of G. L. Kennedy
& Co. The price paid was 81 cents,
which is the higbbst price paid for the
first bale on any market in this State,
except Andel son, where the first bale
brought 9 cents :d weighed 1,044
pounds.

Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Douglass left

yesterday for the Sparkling Catawba
Springs, near Hickory, TN. C., where
they will spend a few weeks in quest
of health and pleasure.

Rev. Al.. U. Kirkpatfick! has been.
given. a purse andt a: mionth's-vacation
by..his congregationi. .He will spena
both in the mountains of North Caro-
lina.*.n

Mr*. and'Mrs. B.S Strauss, of York-
ville, are visiting at Mr. R. B. Mills'.
Fodder pulling is now the order of

the day. it is. .said that Mr. B. E.
Kell has ten stheusand bundles pulled,
and is not thritghjet.

If any Echool teacher is at a loss to
know how. t5 begin a school right, and
keep it the'-same way, they should
come and take a peep at the Blackstock
high school,'and go and- do likewise.
Just keep an eye on this school, if
you want -to see one that is to soon
grow too.bi for its - and will have
to cill on the trustees for a new and
lareer pair.
Mr. R. B. Caldwel1 left this evening

for North Carolina. where h3 goes in
- search of heart's ease.

Mr. T. W. Ross, of Rock Hill, is in
town on mischief bent, and our boys
o.luld keep a clot watch on him dur-
ingh'es-stay, and not let him s:eal the
ffirls' hearts away.
-The meeting in progress at the Bap-

tist Church is increasing daily in inter-
est and attendance. Rey. H. F. Oliver
is a preacher oi power and will long
be remembered by the people here for
his works and marks so full of zeal
and love. u- E K

OUR COTTON MILL.

The business men of Fairfield County
are determined to have a big cotton
mill at Winnsboro and ha.ve hit upon
a plan of raising the capital stock
which will allow people of small
means to invest as well as men of
large capital. They will succeed.
Winnsboro isjust the place in which
to) operate a snacessfl cottotn mill.
The ice once broken, other mills will
foUkw the initialone.-Colunbia RegiS
terr

For Over FIfty Years

.Ma. WiNsLow's SooTHING Smnce has
been u- forover fifty years by millions
of mo Ltheir children while teeth-
ine,..w efe-success. It soothes the
child, softenis the gums, allays all pain.
cures win~colic, and Is the best remedy
for Diarrhea. It will relieve the poor lit-
tle sufferer immediately, -Sold by Drug.
~its in every part of the world. Twenti

fiv,-* eents a bottle. Be sure and ask fo'r
.lrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and
ake no *ther kind. 3-:Mijx11

renIdren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

BETHEL PARAGRAPHS.

BETHEL, Sept. 5.-Everythiug is

quiet in our little town at present, the
weather fle, and all hands are hust-
ling to get their fodder housed so as to
be ready to gather the feecy staple,
of which there will not be over half a

crop made.
The pea crop is fine and being gath-

ered.
The grindiig of sorghum cane has

commenced, and from the quantity
planted there will be a large yield, and
all can "sop" to their satisfaction for
months to come.
Miss Sue Stoll, of Ninety-Six. is

visiting the family of Mr. U. C. Trapp.
Miss Eva Bowen, of Kershaw Coun-

ty, is visiting the family of Mr. G. W.
Smith.
Mr. D. N. Main has returned to

Florida after a pleasant visit to his
parents.
Miss Bessie Glcn, of Jenkinsville,

has been elected to teach the BetheJ
school. C.

6100 Reward 8100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity.. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strenirth by building up the
ounstitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers,
that they off:r One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials. Address,

F. J. CBENEY & Co..
-Toledo, 0.

zir old by druggists, 75z.

IT WON'T GO.

Cru ade Against Kissing Started by a

Chicago Doctor.
From the ew York Horning Journal.
Dr. Reilly, of the Chicago board of

health, has perpetrated an outrage
which calls for the fiercest denuncia-
tion of which any language is capable.
Not having the fear of God before him,
and being instigated thereto by the
devil, he has issued a circular in behalf

of ibe board denouncing the practice
ofkissing. We de not know Dr.

Reilly and therefore cannot speculate
asto his-motives. If he is an old
fenleman hemay have lost his memory,
There may be here and there an old
man who delights not in kissing the
girls, and he may be one of them.
This, however, would not be a suf-

ficientexplanation unless it can be
shown that be has lost his memory.
If.be could look back to the -days of
hisouth and of his robust manhood
hewould be thrilled by the recollections
which cluster around those days.
Poor Dr. Reilly. He is so far re-

moved from the sensations and from
the delicious. memories of the sensa-
tions which are related to kissing that
he now goes. into a cold-blooded cata-
logue of all the diseases which flesh is
eiro~SUd- undertakerAwsb~o9s

sndhusbands,' that this delightful
method of,closing the electric current
may bring, with it tuberculosis and no
iudof bacilli diseases. His scheme
willnot work ; the kissing will go on.
Itwill gather momemtum from the
discussion. Dr. Reilly has taken
refge from the storm of ridicule
which has burst upon him by publish-
ig opinions of certain other doctors
ofrenown upholding bis teachings.
Who cares? The doctors who endorse
himsimply write themselves down as
fossils and dred remains of the man-
ood lof an earlier age. Until they
canabolish human nature and take the
rosesfrom the cheeks and lips of fair
maidens youth and manhood will still
beready to sing, with Tom Moore's
ero, to the fair objects of their de-
votion:
"There's one, win but to *kiss thy
cheek,

Would climb the untrodden solitude
of Ararat's tremendous peak.

Andthink its steeps, though da'-k,
Heaven's pathway, if to the they led."
An eery old man and old woman
whose memory is greeni will applaud
thissentiment.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
yo'u imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts, weak
ad generally ex-

Browas ave no appetitead can't work,
beginatocak
m~g the mostre-
ble strengthening

11311medicine.whichliBrown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-

ti comes from the

woe'y fstaiose-ur
teth,~ and it's
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsla, Kidney and LUver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Costgation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
-Get only the genuine-it has crossed red

-lines on the wrapper. - All others are sub-
stitutes. Onreceipt of to c. stamps w

FaIr views and book--free. -

BROWN CH4EMiCAL Co. BALTIMORE. MD.

NOTICE.
IwharTvery man and woman in the Usd

eatesinterested in the Opium and Whisky
habitato have one of my books on these dis-
ases.Address B. M. Woonley, Atlanta, Ga.
-oWasad on wil be sent ---.e.-

THE STRANCI STORY

Allan QlatermaiR'sWife
BY B. RIDER HAGGARD,

AUTuo OF "SHE," "KING SoLoMox'S C

MIrEs," ".TZSS," "CLEO- E

rATnA," ETc.

A NEW AFRICAN ROMANCE,
We k'ent up the valley, following the c
ourse of the stream for-about a mile;
then Indaba-zimbi made a sudden turn
to the right, along another kloof, of
which there were countless numbers in
the base of the great hill.
On we went through kloof after kloof.

Indaba-zimbi, who led us, was never at
a loss; he turned up gullies and struck
across necks of hills with the certainty
of a hound on a hot scent. At length,
after about three hours' march, we came
to a big, silent valley on the northern
slope of the great peak. On one side of
this valley was a series of stony koppies;
on the other rose a sheer wall of rock.
We marched along the wall for a dis-
tance of some two wiles. Then sudden-
ly Indaba-zimbi halted.
"There is the place," he said, point-

ing to an opening in the cliff. This
opening was "'about forty feet from the'
ground and ellipse-shaped. It could not
have been more that twenty feet high
by ten wide and was partially hidden
by ferns and bushes that grow about it
in the surface of the cliff. Keen as my
eyes were I -doubt if I should ever have
noticed it, for there were many such
crags and crannies in the rocky face of
the great motintain.
We drew near and looked carefully at

the place. The first thing I noticed
was that the rock, which was not quite
perpendicular, had been worn by the
continual passage of baboons; the sec-
ond, that something white was hanging
on a bush near the top of the ascent.

It was a pocket handkerchief.
Now there was no more doubt about

the matter. With a beating heart I be-
gan the ascent. For the first twenty
feet it was comparatively easy, for the
rock shelved; the next ten feet was

very difficult, but still possible for an

active man, and I achieved it, followed
by Indaba-zimbi. But the last twelve
or fifteen feet could only be scaled by

"THE BRUTES sTREAMIED ON TOWAnD ME."

throwing a rope over the trunk of a.

easy. A foot or two above z y head the
handkerchief fluttered in the wind.
Hanging to the rope, I grasped it. It
was my wife's. As I did so I noticed
the face of a baboon peering at me over
the edge of the eleft, the first baboon
we had seen th~at moraing. The brute

gave a bark and vantished. Thrusting
the handkerchief into my breast, I set
my feet against the cliff and scrambled
up as hard as I cogild go. I knew that
we had ggp time to lose, for the baboon
would quickly alarm the others. I
gained the cleft. It was a mere arched
passage cut by water, ending in a

gully, which led to a wide open space
of some sort I looked through the
passage and gaw that the gully was
black with baboons. On they came by
the hundreds. I unslung my elephant
gun from my shoulders and waited, call-
ing to the men below to .come up with
all possible speed. The brutes streamed
on down the -gloomy gulf towards
me, barking, grunting and show-
ing their huge teeth. I waited till
they were within fifteen yards. Then I
fired the elephant gun, which was loaded
with slugs,right into the thick of them. In
that narrow place the report echoed like
a cannon shot, but its sound was quickly
swallowed in the volley of piercing'
hman-soundinlg groans and screams
that followed. The charge of heavy-
lugs had plowed thr-ugh a number

of the baboons, of which at least a1
dozen lay dead or dying in the passage.
For a moment they hesitated, '.hen they]
came on again with a hideous clamor.]
Foitunately by this time Indaba-zimbi,
who also had a gun, was standing by my
ide, otherwise 1 should have been torn1

to pieces before I could reload. He fired
both barrels into them, and again
Ihecked the rush. But they came on

again, and notwithstanding the appear-
ance of two other natives with guns,which]

ey let off with mere or less success, we

should have been overwhelmed by the
eat and ferocious apes had I not by

,this time succeeded in reloading the
elenhant run. When they were right
on to us I-fired, with -even more deadly i
effect than before, for at that distance I
every slug told on tlheir long line. The
howls and screams of rage and fury
were now something inconceivable.
Onemight have thought we were doing <
battle with a host of demons: indeed in <
that light-for the overhanging arch of 1
rock made it very dark-the gnashing I

nouts and somber, glowing eyes of,
the apes looked like those of devils as 1
they are re;pesented by monkish fancy. <
But the last shotwas too much for them; I
they withdrew, dragging sonme of their
wounded with them, and thus gave us t

time to get our men up the cliff. In a I
fewminutes all were there, and we ad- C

anced down the passage, which pres- o

mntly opened into a rocky gully with fl

shelving sides. This gully had a water- i

wayat the bottom of it; it was about a 1

hundred yards long, and the slopes on l;
either side were topped by precipitous t.
cliffs. I looked at these slopes; they S
iterally swarmed with baboons, grunt- t<

ing,barking, screaming and beating
their breasts with their long arms in I
fury. I looked up the water-way; along '

It,accompanied by a mob, or, as it were, b
aguard of baboons, came Hendrika, her 0

longhair flying, madness written on her e

face,and in her arms was the senseless ce
formof little Tota.
She .saw us, and a foam of rage burst t

fromher lips. She screamed aloud. To
methe sound was a mere articulate cry, jb
butthe baboons clearly understood it, b

us. One bowider leap: Ua1p Ie a

tuck down a. a licr.lz-blu;uother
-11 from' the roof" t1%d:ch 6n to a

ian's head and killed ..imi. indaha-
.mbi lifted his gun to shoot. llciidrika;
knocked it up, so that'the shot went
ver her, crying that.he wiould kill the
ild. Then I shouted to the men to

pen out and form a line from side to

ide of the shelving gully.. Frious at
he loss of -their two- con-'ades, they
beyed me, and keeping in the water-

ay myself, together with intaba-zimbi
nd the other guns, I gave the word to

arge.
Then the real batle began. It is
ifficult to saf' who foight the most

ercely, the natives. or th baboons.
'he Kaffirs charged along the slopes,
nd as they came, encourag1d by the
creams of Hendrika, who rushd to and
ro holding the wretched Tot"a before
Ler as a shield, the apes b-bounded at

hem in fury. Scores were killed by the
ssegais, and many more -fell beneath
ur gdri-shots; bift still thby came on.

for did we go scatheless. Occasionally
man would slip, or be pulled over in
he grip of a babon. Then-'the others
rould fling themselves upon him like

ogs on a rat 'nd worry.li'fi to death.
Ve lost fivOen i'this .s% and I my-
elf received a bite. through the fleshy
art of the left arm, but fdrtunately a

.ative nearme essegaied tho. animal be-
®ro I was pulled down.
'At length, ind all of a "sudden, the
aboons gate up' A ptanic' see'med to

eize them, Notwi*thstanding the cries
f Hendrika they thought~no more of

ght, but only of escapd; .some ee'Vn did
ot attempt to get away fr.Qm the as-

egais of the Kaffirs, th(y "imply hid
heir horrible faces in their paiWs, and,
oaning piteously, waited to be slain.
Hendrika saw that ~thd 'battle was

ost. Dropping .the child from her arms,
5he rushed straight at us, a very picture
>f horrible insanity.' I lifted my gun,
ut could not bear to shoot. After all
he was but a mad thing, half ape, half
woman. 'So I sprang to: one side, and
fhe landed full on Indaba-zimbi, knock-
ng him do'/ But she did not stay to
lo any more. Wailing terribly, she
rushed down the gully and through the
rch, followed by many of. the surviving
baboons, andvinished from our sight.

CHAPTER XIII.
WUAT HAEPPENED TO STELLA.

The fight was over. In all we had
Lost seven men killed, and several more

were severely bitten, while but few had
scaped without some tokens whereby
be might remember what a baboon's
teeth and claws are like. How many of
the brutes we killed I never knew, be-
ause we did not count, but it was a vast
umber. I should think that the stock

must have been low about Babyan's
Peak for many years afterwards. From
bhat day to this, however, I have always
ivoided baboons, feeling more afraid of
hem than any beast that lives.'
The path was clear, and we rushed

rorward up the water-course. But first
epicked up little Tota. The child

wasnot in a swoon, as I had thought,
ut paralyzed by terror., so that she

ould scarcely speak. Otherwise she
was unhurt, though it took her many a

week to recover her nerve. Had she been
dder, and had she not remembered
endrika, I doubt if she would have re-

~overed it. She knew me again, and
lung her .li~tle arms, about my neck,

et on with her in my arsSThe
ears that pierced my heart may well be
Lmagined. Should I find Stella alive or
lead? Well, we should soon know now.

We stumbled on up the stony water-
ourse; notwithstanding the weight of
rota I led the way, for suspense lent
n wings. Now we were through, and
n extraordinary scene lay before us.

e were in a great natural amphithea-
er, only it was three timcs the size of
y amphitheater ever shaped by man,

nd the walls were formed of precip-
tous cliffs, ranging frem one to two
undred f.eet in height. For the rest,
thespace thus inclosed was level, stud-
ed with park-like trees, brilliant with
lowers, and having a stream running
through the center of it, that, as I after-
wards discovered, welled up from the
round at the head of the open space.
We spread sourselves out in a line,
3earhing everywhere. for Tota vwas too

ivercome to Ue able to tell ..is where

tella was hidden away. For nearly
alf an hour we searched and zearched,
icaning the walls of rock for any pos-
lbleopening to a cave. In vairn. we

ould fiud nonoY I applie tN ol In

aba-zimbi, but his foresight wa~s at
Eaulthere. All he eculd say wa that
thiswas the place. and that the Star
was hidden somewhere in a cave, but
here the cave .was he could not tell.

&t last we came to the top of the amphi-
heater. There before us was a wall of
ck, of wvhich the lower parts vwere
Lereand there clothed in grasses,
ichens andi creepers. I walked along

t,calling at-thie top of my voice.
Presently mf' heart stood still, for I
bought I heard a faint answer. I drew
earer to the place from which the
oundseemed to comec. and again. ralled.
es, there wasian- answer in myVwife's
oie It seemed. to come from the' rock.
went up to it and -searehed amuong~the
reepers, hut still could find no-' nig
"Move thle stone.7 eriodi SteLla's voice,
'thecave is shut with a store.
I took a sp ri and prodded at the
i whece the sorand camen aol
hespear suni -in through U :s of
chn. I swept-the lich:-nasIa-

nga bovlder that h'dhbeen.r..k :110
nnopening in the rcxk.wvhich it fit ted so

curately that,ecovered as it was by the
verhanging lichen, it m'ight well ha've

soaped the keenest eye. We dragged
hebowlder oug; was two men's work
odo it. Beyondvls- a 'narrow, w-ater-

rrn passage,.- 1lich I followed v~t a

eating heart. .Presently the pas-.:ae
penedinto a sia11- cave,-5shsed like a

ikl. bottle, and comitg to a ncek at

1top end. We passed throagh- andi
)Udousevsin a~secon-d. much larger
ie,that I at .one.e recogize7d as the'
noofwhich 1niaha-zirmbi had shown

ea vision in the water. Light reached
from above-how I knowv not-and by

Icould see a form half sitting, half
ing on some skins, at the top end of
tccave. I rushed to it. It was Stel~la!
teabound with-strip; of hidef, bruised,
rnbut st~ill Stella, and ali-:".
Sh saw me. she gave one c:-., the&n as

caughther in my armas she fainted. It
ashappy indeed that she did not faiint

~ore,for had it not been for the sound
heroc I do not believe we should

-r have found the t eunningrly-hiddlenJ
ve,unless, indeed. I ndah a-z imbi's
agicon whichl be blessings) had come

We ore l:-r t~o the open air. laid 1;5
neattIm sh:'de of a tree, and ecf'u i'id
)fdslose froin her anikr-i. X?'we

act]y as isha n it in th. i -

Tieit:re burnt t;-e ire. there vere the ru-.
wooden v e-m of then still half
full of ti.. -.:hich I had seen the
baboon brinz. I felt awed as I looked.
and marveled at the power wielded by a

savage who could not even read and
write.
Now I could see Stelila ulearly. Ier

face was scratched and hagard with
fear and w1epin',her clothes wero al-
most torn off her, and her beautiful hair
was loose and tangled. I sent for water,
and we sprinkled her face. Then I
forced a little of the brandy which we

distilled from paeahes at the kraals be-
tween her li-ps, and she opened her eyes,
and throwing he.r arms about me clung
Ito me as little Tuta had don,, sobbing:
"Thank God! thank God:'
After awhile sho grew quiete'r, and 1

made her and Tota cat a little food from
the store that we had brought -with us.

I. too, ate.-and was thankful, for with
the exception of the mealic cobs I had
tasted nothing for nearly four-and-

twenty hours. Then she washed her
face and hands, and tidied her rags of
dress as well as she was able. As she
did so, by degrees I drew her story from
her.

It seemed that on the previous after-
noon, being wearied with packing, she
went out to visit her father's grave,
taking Tota N;ith her, and was followed
there by 'ho two dogs. She wishcd to

lay some flowers on the grave and take
farewell of the du,: it covered, for, as

we had expected to trek early. on the
morrow, she did not know if she would
find a-later opportunity. They passed
up the garden, and, gathering scme

flowers from the orange trees and else-
where, went tn to the little grave-
yard. Here she laid t'n on tho -rnve
as we had fo : sit-
tmng down, f,] 1n-'o r ' '-"

reverie, suc : th '.7so"'111 t-

urally ic. h a husI
Tota, who was a lvel cid- '

as a kitten, stra.a. . y:-
Stella obsor-i i:. ith -er v .-

dogs, whohad alohd
,

--

action; a while awe, an

she heard the do.- 'bring furoIsly
about a hundred and fifty yards v -

Then she i:ard Tota scream and tho
dogs also yellnr .ith for and pain.
She rose and r-n as tly as she could
toward the spot enc the cound
came. Presently s:o xr-s there. Be-
fore her i t , holdih g th
screaming To .-in he a : -s a

tlgure in which, r.. :tandir.' the
rolIgh disguise of -:cue" '-- ' i

oring matter. she h ncro difclty in

recognizingi eni, "-d la
her were numberobct on-, or -:-gi
over an'd o-er in t-.o hiacous .1.F, c!
hich the centers w wot a"nor-

unate dgs nwv i- b0. eLin3
rent to fra .

.Hendrik ' St. :

this mean? -
-

Tots and th1:
'The weon--:an up.

Then sh-
ness st^.r -p
thehto
Stella for v tr
only to bei:a
She gruaered no-
use-the Unb::t~a t: strength
f ten. She lif!ted. fl7* -m ~Tt- as

with themn, fuo-vrTte:do
!str'eam in order to avoi- l":",:In' a

spoor. Only the ua'I' v"hcaI)me
withermnuse-.ona.-e3dos hab
kept paLI ,' 1' -2 a 3

follo:ed wa::v lh a hiuleeas night-
mare than a relit. Sie was never

able to tell mn al that..L ee'urred in it.
She haid a vacuoe rec:*keten of being
borne over rock.s .e nlong klcofs,
while around he c.:h.>ed t':.e horrible
grunts and clik of the batoons. She
spoke to Ienrika in Engin-h and
Kainr, imploring her to let t:he~n go;
b)ut the womn , if I may cll her so,
seemed in hr madn'e- to havo entirely
forgotten the toge.When Stella
spoke she would ki c;her arl stroke her
hair, but she did~ nt.see to undcerstand
what it was sh ..id.On the othr'i
hand, sho could. and did. talk to the
baboons, that seemeid to obeyv her im-.
plicitly. Moreover. she would not allow
them to touch either Stella or the child
in her arms. Oinee erne of themn
tried to do so, and sihoes:ized a dead
stick and st'uck ir, so heavily on the
head that it .fell senseless. T1hrice
Stella made an attempt to escape, for
sometimes even Ilendrika's giant
strength waned and she had to set them
down. But on eachi occasion she caught
them, and it was in th'se struggles that
Stellasclothes v:'co so torn-. At length
before daylight they rear'hed the cliif,
andwith tihe Iir:; bzreak~ of light the as-
cent beganr. i k.drikadragd them upD
the first stag;, ha~t xxlhen they came to
the precipitous place she tied the strips
of hide, of which shw had a supply wound
round her waist, hen -;th Stella's arms.

Steep as the place' *.., the baboons as-
cended. it easily en :gir..springing from
a knob of reck to the trunk of the tree
that grew on the edge of the crevasse.
Iendrika foP!,wd them, holding the
Iendof the 1:14e inl h:r toth. one of the
baboons hinen'::v uxor:nJ the tree to
assist her ascn. t as while she was

asendingt that se'13 thu;;ht her of
letting fWIl 1:Iha:.:erch if in the

this ti2!n~i:a wa:3 on the
:-'.an.1 vn :: :u order1s to the,
bhoris win ei: 1 about Stella

Vl)w. Sudn; r:- s:ized her and
Xite To:e. w' asi her a'" s." .1d

lifted her fro t :m. Te lion-
drika abo)V. i b trbaor.put
out all her grea st~nmp'lld th
to of them upter::1TicSel
sx'ung heavih Igan 'tthe!L f
the scondl bbI sefit1" ne o

ing. and wais' 'On'' Iwit ter
she shme:l drop T B:.H. she' aa-
airedto cling to, hIer. :'n.l 'together they
reahe thII e ilid.

enn e -'- ' *

tsfctor

F'orur I;'iK(uce's".

v'aIe11-.:od Illt Iat---ai fi1 tima fill -

'rteri, the grieat remedy. forLiIiver,
>'omiieh;an'i Iidneys:" U.uckle:'s Arruica
alve..iith I est in the worl,. and Dr.

*ei~ ~i!I wienare alperfect
I's whaiitsecaimued for t hem and n
aeer-whoseoitam]'isa' ttach'Ied here-

hiW~illl'etgld to, tell 7011i more of themi. n
S., Arisvter ,i: Co. '1)rue Store- *

NEW YORK. e+

Our Mr. Caldwell and Miss Lilla Ketchin

are now in the Northern markets purchasing

ou Fall and Winter goo iis. Every effort will -

L1 qnletget good tha will please your

tf.,- :11n:1suit :our purse. Be sure you come

on CalIdwell & Ruff.
RID A STEARNS.

Ask any STEARNS ridher
what be thinks of his

YELLOW FELLOW4
STEARNS riders are satisfied riders.-

Join the ranks of STEARNS enthusiasts.

E. C. STEARNS & CO.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

SOUJTIIERN AGENTS:

W. D. GALSHI CO * .aze .?'n..~&

Aihz Macdonl&, Winnsboro

Drug- Store~
FALL OF 1895. __

fj A rlBuist's Turnip Seed, Mason Fruit
U~Ju1111(h)IIII(1U Jars and JellyTum~blers.

PA I(CULAllLY TO THOSE who
w be wise enough to seek genuine ...- .

bmatuin, ai~d I ci imn to have such .~

batrtnius to offer~my friends this Fall, '~tOl
'en: ire my reasonswhyv . proposetto.janshs, .

1st.-Our entire-stock of GSeneral Mer- Bs c.C~rnteMre.:
chal!kise MLST be converted into
r.'ady enlh in order to windup -

the business of A. Macdonald&

2nd.-I pefer to give my friends and
:.eighibors the benefit of the.
.-eeping reduc ion in pri-es' LmsadGasae

r~ thr than sell ont in a lump,
:bat all miight have an opportu.:

e aints, OilsgVbrrishes

3rd.- .u hent the advance came on
S ows, 1Iardware, and other ~
Soods in our line,'we fortunate- w ff9~
iy had a big supply on-hand,Z

adthe profit wh'ch the advance
in prices legitimately gave us,
will be thrown to our customers,IFY U W N toKe
ti.ereby setting their goods al-

mostatfrstost.Abreast of the Times
4 b.-I n ill be in the cotton market

from start to linish, paying full READ
nrices-don't forget this. Will
als o pae highest cash price for SOUTHLAND.

Bie sure and consult my priceson_________
Baing and Ties before ton buy. I
bought these several months. ago when It contains all the latest improve-
they were at rock bottom prices, and ments up to dae
will give you great advantage in your
wants here. Subscription One Dollar a Year

The Charleston edition-of

Ale5~ad~nadTHlE HJME SEEKER
SURT1VOR,

B3LAGKSTOCK, S. c.cnanadecitvsetho

ans e andn ho nSwrttet

n nc PrichohOndearllar.

orslt wiro h 01e1y1e ohLp ic ith
Ces I OBAI rynumber? Fonbe

ar2t se r a a conte s toi writ to

tions strictlyncnindeatial.cAiptdboeksketcn-of
tamthmentfre.Alsacaaloueofaseball21 th coas rein fSot

tionialnftaclintteelowenandsAmefianhean

tarestcicultioo an sienifi wrk~t e a fo

tim plates IncolorMandphotraphsmofnew O.fer

houes.witplnsenalinbuldes t chw fershis profesicnal services to the
latet dsigsadscur ootrats.Addess people ot Fairfield.
Mt.~N .CO.Kz Yon, 61 Be~aDw~. Postoffice adtdress Jenkinsville. S. C.

9.4-1y
RIDJGEWAY HIGiH SCHOOL, - _ _

RIDGEWAY, S. C. 3iot10e*
. TE ARE AG~AIN PREPARED '1O

. .s-rItosI-:, <rniver.ity of Virginia) ynegotiate long tin'e loans on faim
s'rincipal- mortgages Ad Iress

0:Tf.rs cours--s in Latin, Greek, Mathe J.E.McON(AD, o
atrea. GermlIan. Elocultionl, and tne Comn-jW -DUL~,o
op $chiool branches. J- Q. DA iS,
Thotrouigh oeg pre-piation. Terms I 6-6tf Winnsooro, S. C,
odelraIte. Next asio hegins Septem., A. tEl .D .8

. P5 3m.22-1muMnielon.C


